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Abstract

Knowledge management enhances organizational competitiveness. However, its adoption in many enterprises is not as integrated as
emphasized. Without managers’ initiating discussion of innovation issues in organizational meeting, no further organizational action will
be taken because managers have the right to decide resources allocation on organizational meeting. Furthermore, the benefits of knowl-
edge management adoption are not so obvious when comparing with ERP, but it still takes cost. Therefore, this study explored man-
agers’ label, being beneficial or burdening to enterprises, toward knowledge management project issues and its impact on their
intention to discuss on organizational meeting.

A total of 161 valid returned questionnaires from managers were analyzed with PLS. The results showed significant impact of man-
agers’ label on their intention to discuss the issues. To enterprises intending to broaden knowledge management adoption, solving the
problem of managers’ label before discussing the issues on organizational meeting facilitates both the initiation and adoption.
� 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Knowledge management is important toward organiza-
tions. It makes enterprises integrate traditional resources
and capabilities in a unique innovative way, and provides
more customer value than competitors. For example,
by sharing individual employee’s knowledge in the organi-
zation, the knowledge of individual organization becomes
organizational knowledge and arouses organizational
innovation. This keeps organizations competitive. Many
researches also focus on knowledge management perfor-
mance (Grevesen, 2007; Tseng, 2008). However, the adop-
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tion of knowledge management in Taiwan enterprises is
not as common and integrated as the academic research
might have emphasized. Without the initiating discussion
of the innovation issues in organizational meeting, no
further organizational action will be taken. Managers have
the right to attend organizational meeting and decide orga-
nizational resources allocation. Therefore, it is important
to understand managers’ attitude toward the innovation
of knowledge management and their intention to discuss
the innovation issues on organizational meeting when
enterprises intend to adopt more integrated knowledge
management.

In organizational innovation adoption, managers play
an important role, especially in deciding organizational
resources allocation. If an organization is viewed an indi-
vidual, it will be doubtless that managers play the role of
thinking (Daft & Weick, 1984). Managers have rights to
attend managerial meeting, discuss the issues, and decide
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organizational resources allocation. Managers not only
filter unimportant and unrelated information, but they
keep important information in mind and make further pro-
cess to respond adequately. For example, managers might
discuss important issues on organizational meeting and
decide their response for the important information they
process. This action makes these issues legal in the organi-
zation, and these issues even further become organizational
strategy (Dutton, 1986). However, resources in organiza-
tions are limited. In deciding which issues enter organiza-
tional agenda, many other issues also compete for the
possibility to enter the agenda to gain organizational
resource allocation. If the issues are not discussed on orga-
nizational agenda, the issues do not have legality given by
organizations and no further related actions will be taken.
Therefore, managers’ attitude toward the issues is of
importance.

Nevertheless, with limited ability in information process,
humans, including managers, label their different categories
toward information to simplify information and to mini-
mize information burdening from outer environment.
From the psychological view that cognition affects behav-
ior, Dutton and Jackson (1987) propose proposition that
managers’ labeling toward issues influence the actions
organizations take because managers’ labeling represents
their meaning-giving processes toward the issue and repre-
sents organizations’ view. Therefore, this study explores the
label of managers toward knowledge management and the
impact of their label on their intention to discuss the issues.

And about managers’ labels, Dutton and Jackson (1987)
propose that opportunities and threats are the basic catego-
rization because they include both importance and future-
orients. However, from our frequent interactions with
some senior managers and CEOs in Taiwan, we found
many of them viewed the investment in information man-
agement and technology as costs and burdening, rather
than benefits. Besides, with the development of computer
and internet, it allows organizations to use information
technology to facilitate knowledge management activities.
But it has also been long a problem for organizations to
measure the benefit brought by information technology
(Santhanam & Hartono, 2003). Therefore, this study
adopts ‘beneficial’ and ‘burdening’ as managers’ label of
the knowledge management project issues.

This study focuses on issues of knowledge management
and intends to understand managers’ label toward knowl-
edge management. However, about the definition of
knowledge management, there are no unique definitions
of knowledge management (Quaddus & Xu, 2005). The
various definitions of managers toward knowledge man-
agement may influence managers’ evaluation of knowledge
management project issues. Therefore, this study also
explores the impact of managers’ knowledge management
scope definition on their label of the issues.

In organizations, managers play the role to process
information and decide how organizations make reactions.
As a result, managers’ label toward innovation issues,
knowledge management project issues, affects organiza-
tions’ following adoption of knowledge management.
Therefore, this study explores managers’ label toward
knowledge management project issues from the perspec-
tives of agenda-building and message-learning, and also
explores the influence of their label toward their intention
to discuss the issues on organizational meeting.

2. Literature review

2.1. Label and message-learning approach – connection

between managers’ label and behavioral intention

The existence of organizations is to achieve organiza-
tional aim. And to achieve the aims, managers in organiza-
tions need to transform their knowledge to form concept
and solve problems through the process of memory and
thinking. But to reduce information loading, managers
label messages. Labeling is humans’ meaning-giving con-
struction process, and labels are the results that humans
categorize things or messages in outer environment and
are expressed through language. Many studies of artificial
intelligence also explore the impact label. For example,
Aharoni and Fridlund (2007) explore how participants’
label of computers and human interviewers, as a social
agent, affect participants’ responses toward the interviewer
during an online interview for a competitive mock job. Par-
ticipants show more interpersonal displays when the inter-
viewer is identified as human. Cong and Tong (2008) build
patent classification expert system to facilitate automatic
classification of patent documents with issues of multi-label
classification and class imbalance addressed.

Mervis and Rosch (1981) propose the existence of
human categorization capability, and view labels as the
results that human categorize different objects or events.
In categorization, an object can be classified in different
hierarchy of categorization and these categorizations form
taxonomy in humans’ mind. In the taxonomy, the most
basic classification is the attribute clusters of maximum
information value which make the similarity of objects or
events in the same category greater than the similarity of
objects or events in different categories. With limited infor-
mation-processing capabilities, humans categorize infor-
mation for simplification and reduce information loading
from outer environment.

The categorization theory assumes that individuals use
schema to understand the world (Dutton & Jackson,
1987). It discusses how individuals form and use their nat-
ural and social concepts toward objects to construct the
world they recognize. The categorization theory also
assumes that the message itself is not of meaning, and only
provides listeners or readers directions to withdraw their
memorized knowledge and construct meaning. Thus,
schema will guide the receiving of new message and the
withdrawing of old message (Moates & Schumacher,
1980; Pichert & Anderson, 1977). For example, the ‘cold
current’ schema includes the drop in temperature, cold
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wind, cold disaster, and flu, etc. Consequently, if hearing
the coming of cold current in weather reports, people will
make corresponding preparations, such as wearing thicker
clothes, gloves, thick socks and preparing heating, et al.
Empirical research shows that if there are no adequate
schemas to use, humans’ understanding and memory will
be very poor (Bransford & Johnson, 1972).

In 1950s, Hovland and his peer colleagues emphasize
that the information which the individual holds toward
the issues or objects he or she cares will affect the change
in his or her attitude (Petty & Cacioppo, 1981). This mes-
sage-learning approach points out that individuals are
affected by the message source, message itself, message
recipients, and transmitting channels (Hovland, Janis, &
Kelley, 1953). According to the message-learning approach,
to achieve persuasive communication, the communication
has to first gain attention and comprehension of individu-
als, and individuals must be able to rehearsal the discussion
and the conclusion. This rehearsal builds the connection
between the issues and his or her response, and also builds
the memory tracks of the discussion. The tracks are espe-
cially important toward these Yale scholars because they
argue that communication shall be first memorized by indi-
viduals before they are persuaded. As a result, labeling
plays an important role in individuals’ message receiving.
People do not give meaning to a message until they mem-
orize the message, and labels of the message not only
reduce people’s information loading but also provide mes-
sage recipients directions to withdraw the communication
he or she memorizes and build meaning (Adams & Collins,
1979). As a result, the labels of objects or issues build the
connection between the objects or issues and individuals’
behavioral intention. Therefore, this study explores the
impact of managers’ label toward knowledge management
project issues on their intention to discuss the issue.

2.2. Agenda-building perspective – factors affecting

managers’ label

Agenda-building perspective has been long in issue man-
agement of public policy making. For example, Kingdon
(1984) has proposed in his book that why the appearances
of some issues are paid attention but some are not. Issues
of the same importance are not treated equally also. Even
some issues which are not important are listed on the
agenda, but the issues of importance are excluded.

Different from the emphasis on rational optimization of
decision making in psychology, Dutton (1986) proposes
agenda-building perspective. She describes that strategic
issues do not look like strategic issues themselves. And
decision makers have their personal unique cognitive
choices in information-processing. Therefore, there exist
reasonable forces that make some issues not paid attention
to, and, as a result, some issues are more easily accepted
than other issues. This makes the processes through which
organizations filter issues look like social or political
processes.
In Dutton’s (1986) view, internal organizational factors
affect organizational issue discussion, including the issue-
specific context and the organizational context. However,
she also proposes that only through the manipulation of
issue salience, sponsors characteristics, and agenda struc-
ture, issues gain the force of exposure and interest, and thus
the manipulation enhances issues’ probability to enter
agenda. Dawkins (2005) also discusses issue management
and proposes a conceptual model with case study. He
describes the influence of the existence of issue pacesetter
on organizational issue management. Therefore, in this
study, we mainly discuss the impact of issue salience and
the existence of sponsor(s) on managers’ label of knowl-
edge management project issues. And about agenda struc-
ture, we argue that with the more limited and fewer
resources than nations, environmental pressures will force
organizations to notice issues of strategic influence, or
organizations will face existence crisis in the long run. A
nation is a huge organization, and its direction of resource
allocation is decided through the discussion of legislative
organizations. Enterprises are also organizations, but their
resources are more limited. Naturally, the resource alloca-
tion of these organizations needs to be more cautious.
Therefore, this study focuses on the impact of issue salience
and the existence of sponsor(s) on the agenda entrance of
knowledge management project issues from the perspective
of agenda-building.
2.3. Research hypotheses

2.3.1. The impact of managers’ label of knowledge

management project issues on their intention to

discuss the issues

The research about intention mainly sources from Fish-
bein and Ajzen (1975). They view behavioral intention as
the strength that whether people conduct specific behavior,
and the behavioral intention can predict or explain real
behavior. Researches about intention have been long and
extensive. For example, Davis (1989) proposes TAM
model which argue that individual behavior intention is
mainly affected by his or her attitudes toward the behavior
and the attitudes include perceived usefulness and per-
ceived ease of use. However, in this study we explore man-
agers’ label of knowledge management project issues
because labels of the message provide message recipients
directions to withdraw the communication he memorizes
and build meaning (Adams & Collins, 1979) and affects
individuals’ change in belief, attitudes, and behaviors.
Therefore, this study explores the impact of managers’
label of knowledge management project issues on their
intention to discuss the issues, and the label refers to the
degree that managers view knowledge management as ben-
eficial or burdening. Hypothesis 1 is as follows.

Hypothesis 1. Managers’ label of knowledge management
project issues has positive impact on their intention to
discuss the issues.
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2.3.2. The impact of issue salience on managers’ label of

knowledge management project issues

According to Dutton (1986), through the manipulation
of issue salience, issues could gain the force to enter orga-
nizational agenda. From message-learning approach, the
manipulation of issue salience could be viewed as the influ-
ence of message itself on individuals’ attitudes. Therefore,
this study explores the impact of issue salience on manag-
ers’ labeling of knowledge management project issues.
The issue salience includes importance, abstractness, sim-
plicity, and immediacy. However, both abstractness and
simplicity indicate the understandability toward the issue;
this study adopts understandability to measure the issue
salience. Besides, organizations often use information tech-
nology to facilitate knowledge management and informa-
tion technology has long been argued the profitability on
organizations. Therefore, this study also includes benefit
visibility to measure the issue salience of knowledge man-
agement project issues. Further descriptions are as follows.

About the importance, it refers to the influence of the
issue on organizational strategic aim, i.e. the magnitude.
The differences in organizational strategy and the former
organizational investment make the issue vary in its impor-
tance. As a result, even the same issue has different impor-
tance in different organizations. During recent years, more
and more research emphasizes the strategic importance of
knowledge management. For example, Klaila (2000) pro-
poses knowledge strategy to more effectively implement
organizational knowledge management and achieve orga-
nizational aim. Jones (2000) also emphasizes the impor-
tance of organizational knowledge management. With the
importance of knowledge management in organizations,
Hypothesis 2 is inferred.

Hypothesis 2. The importance of knowledge management
project issues has positive impact on managers’ label of
knowledge management project issues.

Besides importance, abstractness and simplicity also
indirectly influence issues’ entrance into organizational
agenda (Dutton, 1986). Different degree of abstractness
attracts different supporters. Too concrete issues attract
limited supporters, but too abstract issues are less persua-
sive to the supporters. Also, simple issues are easily under-
stood, but complicate issues suffer the same situation as too
abstract issues and have less chance to enter agenda.
Because both abstractness and simplicity indicate the
degree that people understand the issues, this study adopts
understandability to explore its impact on managers’ label
toward knowledge management project issues. Hypothesis
3 is inferred.

Hypothesis 3. The understandability of knowledge man-
agement project issues has positive impact on managers’
label of knowledge management project issues.

Time pressure is also an important factor which affects
managers’ attitudes toward issues. It strengthens individu-
als’ willing to invest resources on the issue Dutton (1986).
If it is very urge to deal with the issue, some organizations
even treat it as crisis and use different way to solve the
issue, rather use the standard procedures. Therefore, the
immediacy has positive impact on managers’ labels toward
issues. Hypothesis 4 is inferred.

Hypothesis 4. The immediacy of knowledge management
project issues has positive impact on managers’ label of
knowledge management project issues.

The last issue characteristic is benefit visibility. Organi-
zations often adopt information technology to facilitate
knowledge management. With the development of com-
puter and internet, it allows organizations to use informa-
tion technology to help the knowledge management
activities. The building up of internet social community
and knowledge bases are examples. However, it has been
long a problem for organizations to measure the benefit
brought by information technology (Santhanam & Hartono,
2003). The investment in information technology often
indicates more cost and more burdening. Therefore, we
argue benefit visibility is an important characteristic that
affect managers’ label toward knowledge management
project issues. Hypothesis 5 is inferred.

Hypothesis 5. The benefit visibility of knowledge manage-
ment project issues has positive impact on managers’ label
of knowledge management project issues.
2.3.3. The impact of issue sponsor(s) on managers’ label of

knowledge management project issues

Lots of literature discusses the impact of champions or
sponsors. For example, about organizational innovation
adoption, Schön (1963) has defined the role of innovation
champion. He proposes that only through the sponsoring
of innovation champions, new ideas can survive in the
organizations. Because champions take the new ideas as
his ideas, he will actively use different ways, such as trying
informal channels or assuring the ideas with his own cred-
ibility, to persuade other organizational members to sup-
port the ideas. Reich and Benbasat (1990) also propose
that information technology champions not only promote
the information technology in the early stage, but over-
come various obstacles to make organizations decide to
adopt the information technology. These champions also
play the role to solve organizational resistance in the later
implementation stage.

However, different from innovation advocates who
advocate the adoption of new technology, Dutton (1986)
proposes issue sponsors and she argues that issue sponsors
focus on strengthening the force of issues to make the
issues enter agenda. Issue sponsors play the role that con-
trols definitions of issues and therefore affect issue entry
into organizational agenda. From the perspective of mes-
sage-learning approach, issue sponsors who promote issues
to make other members accept the issues are important
message sources and have impact on message recipients’
attitudes. Nevertheless, not every organization has issue
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sponsors for knowledge management project issues. There-
fore, this study examines the impact of issue sponsor exis-
tence on managers’ labels toward the issues. Hypothesis 6
is inferred.

Hypothesis 6. The existence of issue sponsor(s) of knowl-
edge management project issues has positive impact on
managers’ label of knowledge management project issues.
2.3.4. The impact of managers’ knowledge management

definition scope on issue salience of knowledge management

project issues

There are no unique definitions of knowledge manage-
ment (Quaddus & Xu, 2005). For example, Davenport
and Prusak (1999) find three common aims in knowledge
management from the observed 31 knowledge management
projects in 24 organizations. Ruggles (1998) empirically
concludes the key KM activities from 431 organizations
which adopt knowledge management in Europe and Amer-
ica. The key KM activities include creating an Intranet,
creating knowledge repositories, data warehousing; creat-
ing internal networks of knowledge workers, implementing
groupware to support collaborative, mapping sources of
internal expertise, launching new knowledge-based prod-
ucts or services, establishing new knowledge roles, and
implementing decision support tools. Marwick (2001) also
classifies the information technologies according to the
knowledge creating model proposed by Nonaka and
Takeuchi (2001), including e-conferencing, groupware
facilitators, document auto-classification, and document
searching, etc.

The definition scope of knowledge management is vari-
ous (Alavi & Leidner, 2001; Marwick, 2001; Ruggles, 1998;
Davenport and Prusak, 1998). However, without identical
definition scope of knowledge management, managers’
evaluation of issue salience may vary. The scope variance
of managers toward knowledge project issues could influ-
ence their evaluation about the issues. Therefore, this study
explores the impact of knowledge management definition
scope of managers on their issue salience evaluation.

And among the various definitions of knowledge man-
agement project scope (Alavi & Leidner, 2001; Marwick,
2001; Ruggles, 1998; Davenport and Prusak, 1998), this
study adopts the key KM activities concluded by Ruggles
(1998). The key KM activities of Ruggles (1998) are empir-
ically studied. The key KM activities include (1) creating an
Intranet; (2) creating knowledge repositories; (3) data
warehousing; (4) creating internal networks of knowledge
workers; (5) implementing groupware to support collabo-
rative; (6) mapping sources of internal expertise; (7)
launching new knowledge-based products or services; (8)
establishing new knowledge roles; (9) implementing
decision support tools. And they include both the technical
elements and the managerial elements. These activities also
cover important activities of organization knowledge
management, rather than focus on the role of information
technology. Furthermore, McKeen and Staples (2003) also
refer the key KM activities in their study. Therefore, the
knowledge management scope in this study refers to the
definition of the key KM activities proposed by Ruggles
(1998).

Different from innovations such as ERP, the definition
of knowledge management is vague and is more incremen-
tal rather than radical. Without absolute definition, the
perceived issue salience of managers toward knowledge
management project issues may vary. Besides, the benefits
knowledge management can bring are not so apparent
comparing with ERP. Therefore, this study explores the
impact of managers’ knowledge management definition
scope variance on issue salience they evaluate. Hypotheses
7a–7d are inferred.

Hypothesis 7a. The knowledge management definition
scope of managers has positive impact on their perceived
importance of knowledge management project issues.

Hypothesis 7b. The knowledge management scope defini-
tion of managers has positive impact on their perceived
understandability of knowledge management project
issues.

Hypothesis 7c. The knowledge management scope defini-
tion of managers has positive impact on their perceived
immediacy of knowledge management project issues.

Hypothesis 7d. The knowledge management scope defini-
tion of managers has positive impact on their perceived
benefit visibility of knowledge management project issues.
3. Research methodology

This study use quantitative survey to empirically test
inferred hypotheses. The analysis method adopts PLS (par-
tial least square) to examine relationships of variable.
About the measurement of managers’ label, because Fish-
bein and Ajzen (1975) suggests attitude toward behavior
refers to the integral evaluation of individual intending
behavior, the scale of label toward knowledge management
projects issues measures the degree to which managers
thought the project issues is between beneficial and burden-
ing. ‘Beneficial’ refers to the perceived degree of real bene-
fits that the knowledge management project issues can
bring to the enterprise; ‘burdening’ refers to the perceived
degree of costs that the knowledge management project
issues can cause the expense to the enterprise. The measure-
ment is developed based on the suggestion of Fishbein and
Ajzen (1975) toward behavioral attitudes.

About the issue salience measurement of knowledge
management project issues, this study adopts the definition
of Dutton (1986). About importance and immediacy, we
consult the measurement of issue salience of Lin, Chen,
and Chang (in press). However, because most definition
of knowledge management (Alavi & Leidner, 2001; Mar-
wick, 2001; Ruggles, 1998; Davenport and Prusak, 1998)



Table 3
Employee number of respondents’ organizations

Employee number Number Percentage (%)

Below 50 employees 35 21.7
51–100 employees 21 13.0
101–500 employees 36 22.4
501–1000 employees 18 11.2
1001–5000 employees 32 19.9
More than 5000 years 19 11.8

Total 161 100
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covers the use of information technology and the benefits
that information technology can bring are not identical,
this study includes the measurement of benefit visibility
of knowledge management issues. And because both
abstractness and simplicity indicate the degree that people
understand the issues, this study adopts understandability
to explore its impact on managers’ label toward knowledge
management project issues. Besides, about issue sponsors,
the measurement only asks respondents if there are any
sponsor(s) existing in their enterprise. The scope definition
of knowledge management is measured as the degree to
which managers thought the key KM activities proposed
by Ruggles (1998) should be covered in the knowledge
management project issues. Finally, managers’ intention
strength to discuss the knowledge management project
issue measure the degree to which managers intend to dis-
cuss the issues when the issues are on organizational
agenda.

To assure the content validity of measurement, a con-
tent evaluation panel, composed by three managers, three
professors, and four Ph.D. students, reviewed the measure-
ment. A total of three items then were adapted; the scale
was measured on Likert’s seven-point scale.
3.1. Data gathering

A total of 161 valid questionnaires were returned from
499 questionnaires sent out in Taiwan. Chin (1997), Maj-
chrzak, Beath, Lim, and Chin (2005), and Marcoulides
and Carol (2006) suggest that when analyzing with PLS,
the sample size comparing with the greatest path number
of the testified model shall be at least 5–10 times large to
assure analysis result stability. The greatest path number
of the model in this study were 10 and the total sample size
was 161; therefore, it was adequate to adopt PLS for data
analyzing.

Among the respondents, 80 of them were top-level man-
agers, and 81 were middle and lower level managers. And
Table 1
Work years at current job of respondents

Work years at current job Number Percentage (%)

Below 1 year 5 3.1
1–3 years 17 10.6
4–6 years 15 9.3
7–9 years 22 13.7
More than 10 years 102 63.4

Total 161 100

Table 2
Respondents’ managerial levels

Managerial levels Number Percentage (%)

Executive and senior managers 117 72.7
Middle-level managers 27 16.8
Low-level managers 17 10.5

Total 161 100
102 of them worked at current job more than 10 years;
the percentage was 63.4. And most respondents are execu-
tive and senior managers. The profile of the respondents
was shown in Tables 1–3.
4. Data analysis

4.1. Factor analysis

To ensure the convergent validity of the constructs of
developed and adapted measurement, factor analysis was
analyzed with varimax rotation. However, because the
scope definition of knowledge management was to measure
to which degree managers think the key KM activities shall
be covered in their definition of knowledge management.
Therefore, the average score of the key KM activities was
used for further data analysis.

About factor loading, according to Hair, Anderson,
Tathan, and Black (1998), the factor loadings of constructs
depend on the sample size, as shown in Table 4. The sample
size of our study was 161. Thus, the factor loadings shall be
at least 0.45. Cronbach’s a were also provided for construct
reliability.
4.1.1. Label
To ensure the adequacy of factor analysis of label mea-

surement, KMO and Bartlett’s test was first analyzed. The
KMO value is 0.895 and the v2 value of Bartlett’s test of
sphericity is 568.388 with significant value of 0.000. There-
fore, factor analysis was further analyzed. However,
among the question items, question six had loading lower
Table 4
Factor loading of different sample size

Factor loading Sample size

0.30 350
0.35 250
0.40 200
0.45 150
0.50 120
0.55 100
0.60 85
0.65 70
0.70 60
0.75 50

Sources: Hait et al. (1998).



Table 5
Factor analysis of labeling

Factor Loading Labeling Cronbach’s a
Items

Label 4 0.885 0.89
Label 3 0.875
Label 5 0.855
Label 2 0.821
Label 1 0.774
Label 7 0.692

Eigenvalue 4.031
Extracted variance (%) 67.186
Cumulated extracted variance (%) 67.186

Table 7
Factor analysis of intention to discuss

Factor loading Intention to discuss Cronbach’s a
Items

Intention to discuss 2 0.957 0.933
Intention to discuss 1 0.939
Intention to discuss 3 0.933

Eigenvalue 2.667
Extracted variance (%) 88.885
Cumulated extracted variance (%) 88.885
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than 0.45, and was eliminated (Hair et al., 1998) to ensure
convergent validity of the constructs. The result of factor
loadings was shown in Table 5, with composite reliability
provided. The results showed the commonly accepted load-
ings and reliability in IS literature (e.g., Susarla, Barua, &
Whinston, 2003). The factor scores were used in further
data analysis.

4.1.2. Issue salience

The KMO value for adequacy of factor analysis of issue
salience was 0.925. The v2 of Bartlett’s test of sphericity
was 2190.249 with significant value of 0.000. Therefore,
factor analysis was further analyzed. However, with both
high cross loadings in two factors, the first and the second
item questions of benefit visibility and the first item ques-
tion of immediacy were eliminated (Hair et al., 1998) to
ensure convergent validity of the constructs. The result of
factor loadings was shown in Table 6, with composite reli-
ability provided. The results showed the commonly
accepted loadings and reliability in IS literature (e.g.,
Susarla et al., 2003). The factor scores were used in further
data analysis.
Table 6
Factor analysis of issue salience

Factor loading Importance Understandab
Items

Importance 3 0.832 0.182
Importance 1 0.822 0.170
Importance 2 0.764 0.200
Importance 4 0.736 0.217

Understandability 3 0.145 0.891
Understandability 2 0.185 0.842
Understandability 4 0.130 0.776
Understandability 1 0.361 0.665

Benefit visibility 4 0.188 0.192
Benefit visibility 3 0.280 0.207
Benefit visibility 5 0.350 0.244

Immediacy 3 0.279 0.237
Immediacy 2 0.261 0.290
Immediacy 4 0.396 0.224

Eigenvalue 3.234 3.028
Extracted variance (%) 23.099 24.625
Cumulated extracted variance (%) 23.099 44.724
4.1.3. Intention to discuss

To ensure the convergent validity of discussing inten-
tion, factor analysis was analyzed with varimax rotation.
The KMO value was 0.757 and the v2 value of Bartlett’s
test of sphericity was 420.338 with significant value of
0.000. Therefore, factor analysis was further analyzed.
The result of factor loadings was shown in Table 7, with
composite reliability provided. The results showed the
commonly accepted loadings and reliability in IS literature
(e.g., Susarla et al., 2003). The factor scores were used in
further data analysis.
4.2. PLS analysis

After factor analysis for construct validity and reliabil-
ity, PLS was analyzed to test hypotheses. Chin (1997)
and Majchrzak et al. (2005) has suggested that the sample
size shall be at least 5–10 times large of largest path number
in the path model. The sample size of this study was 161
and the largest path model was 10. This conformed to
the suggestion. Therefore, PLS was further analyzed.
Besides, when analyzing with PLS, this study adopted
bootstrapping to estimate path coefficients (Bollen & Stine,
1992). The estimation was done through re-sampling of the
ility Benefit visibility Immediacy Cronbach’s a

0.219 0.222 0.90
0.228 0.187
0.089 0.347
0.404 0.196

0.061 0.162 0.89
0.182 0.200
0.196 0.253
0.370 0.103

0.853 0.221 0.88
0.791 0.272
0.658 0.374

0.297 0.827 0.93
0.249 0.818
0.315 0.720

2.522 2.519
18.011 62.735
17.992 80.727



Table 8
Analysis result of PLS

Hypotheses Path coefficient t-value R2 value

Managers’ knowledge management definition scope ? Importance 0.526 6.337*** 0.276
Managers’ knowledge management definition scope ? Understandability 0.287 3.897*** 0.082
Managers’ knowledge management definition scope ? Benefit visibility 0.250 2.774** 0.062
Managers’ knowledge management definition scope ? Immediacy 0.268 4.424*** 0.072
Importance ? Label 0.242 3.041** 0.352
Understandability ? Label 0.145 2.139*

Benefit visibility ? Label 0.396 5.777***

Immediacy ? Label 0.305 4.568***

Existence of sponsor(s) ? Label 0.074 1.326 0.193
Label ? Intention to discuss 0.439 6.238***

* t-value > j1.96j, p < 0.05.
** t-value > j2.58j, p < 0.01.
*** t-value > j3.29j, p < 0.001.
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sample and was more precise than being estimated by limit
approximation. Chin (1998) also has suggested that to test
the significance of path, the sample size of bootstrapping
shall be at least 500. Our analysis adopted his suggestion
and bootstrapped with sample size of 500.

The result of PLS was shown in Table 8 and Fig. 1. The
result of hypotheses was summarized in Table 7. The anal-
ysis result of Visualpls was shown in Appendix A. To avoid
the stability of analysis result, PLS was analyzed again with
bootstrapping size of 800 and the analysis result was shown
in Appendix B. It did not indicate difference from the result
with bootstrapping size of 500.

The result showed that managers’ scope definition of
knowledge management had significant impact on their
evaluation of knowledge management projects issues.
And their evaluation toward knowledge management pro-
jects issues showed significant on their label toward the
issues and resulted in their intention to discuss the issues
on organizational meetings. However, the existence of
knowledge management projects sponsor(s) did not show
significant impact on their label toward the issues. The
results of hypotheses were listed in Table 9.
Managers’ 
Knowledge 
Management 
Definition

Importance

Benefit 
Visibility

Immediacy

Existence of 
Sponsor(s)

Understand-
ability

0.39

0.250**

0.268***

0.287***
0.

0.305*

0.526***

RSq=0.072

RSq=0.062

RSq=0.082

RSq=0.276

Fig. 1. Path res
5. Discussion and conclusion

The results of this study showed that the more beneficial
managers’ label toward knowledge management project
issues was, the stronger their intention to discuss the issues
on organizational meetings was. And their label, being ben-
eficial or burdening, toward the issues was influence by
their evaluation toward knowledge management projects
issues, including importance, understandability, immediacy
and benefit visibility. Furthermore, managers’ various
scope definition of knowledge management had significant
impact on their evaluation of the issues. However, the exis-
tence of knowledge management projects sponsor(s) did
not show significant impact on their label toward the
issues.

The industry development in Taiwan has long mainly
focused on small and middle enterprises. And most enter-
prises have less resources comparing with larger enterprises
and therefore they emphasize the saving of cost to gain
competitiveness in the industry chain. Consequently, their
investment in information technology which does not bring
direct revenue becomes unnecessary, or even becomes only
0.242**

Label
Intention 
to 
Discuss

0.074

6***

145*

**

0.439***
RSq=0.352

RSq=0.193

ult of PLS.



Table 9
Summary of hypotheses result

Hypotheses Content Result Sig.

Hypothesis 1 Managers’ label of knowledge management project issues has positive impact on their intention to discuss
the issues

Supported 6.238***

Hypothesis 2 The importance of knowledge management project issues has positive impact on managers’ label of
knowledge management project issues

Supported 3.041**

Hypothesis 3 The understandability of knowledge management project issues has positive impact on managers’ label of
knowledge management project issues

Supported 2.139*

Hypothesis 4 The immediacy of knowledge management project issues has positive impact on managers’ label of
knowledge management project issues

Supported 4.568***

Hypothesis 5 The benefit visibility of knowledge management project issues has positive impact on managers’ label of
knowledge management project issues

Supported 5.777***

Hypothesis 6 The existence of issue sponsor(s) of knowledge management project issues has positive impact on managers’
label of knowledge management project issues

Not
supported

1.326

Hypothesis
7a

The knowledge management definition scope of managers has positive impact on their perceived importance
of knowledge management project issues

Supported 6.337***

Hypothesis
7b

The knowledge management scope definition of managers has positive impact on their perceived
understandability of knowledge management project issues

Supported 3.897***

Hypothesis
7c

The knowledge management scope definition of managers has positive impact on their perceived immediacy
of knowledge management project issues

Supported 4.424***

Hypothesis
7d

The knowledge management scope definition of managers has positive impact on their perceived benefit
visibility of knowledge management project issues

Supported 2.774**
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increase in expense. Furthermore, the benefits that knowl-
edge management adoption can bring are not as obvious as
enterprise resource planning. Besides, the definition of
knowledge management often appears to be vague and is
more incremental rather than radical when comparing with
radical innovation, such as enterprise resource planning.
As a result, it causes enterprises’ less investment in knowl-
edge management.

In this study, the empirical results indicated that when
managers’ definitions of knowledge management were
wider, the better their evaluation of issue salience toward
the knowledge management project issues they had in their
companies. This indicates that when managers have more
wholly recognition of knowledge management, they have
better understanding toward the issues and realize the
importance. Meanwhile, they also could understand better
about the benefit the knowledge management project can
bring to the companies and feel the immediacy to take
the innovation. These perceived issue salience toward the
knowledge management project issues result in managers’
positive label toward the issues, in which positive label
refers to being more beneficial that managers view knowl-
edge management project issues rather than being more
burdening.

Dutton and Jackson (1987) propose theoretical proposi-
tion that managers’ label toward issues influence the
actions organizations take because managers’ label repre-
sents their meaning-giving processes toward the issue and
represents organizations’ view. The empirical results in this
study indicates that the better perceived issue salience
toward knowledge management project issues, the more
beneficial managers’ label toward the issues. It not only
represents organizations view but causes managers’ inten-
tion to discuss the issues on organizational agenda. This
action could cause organizations’ following adoption
action. However, lots of IS researches focus on the imple-
mentation of organizational innovation, but without the
initiating discussion of the innovation issues in organiza-
tional meeting, no further organizational action will be
taken. In the organizational innovation process proposed
by Rogers (1995), he also emphasizes the importance of ini-
tiation stage, including agenda-setting. The former initia-
tion stage will affect the latter implementation stage. This
study explores the source of variety in organizational
knowledge management adoption, managers’ label toward
the issues and their intention to discuss the issues. It helps
to understand the present station of enterprises’ adoption
in knowledge management and figures out the source that
affects enterprises’ adoption of knowledge management.

Knowledge management is important toward organiza-
tions. It makes enterprises integrate traditional resources
and capabilities in a unique innovative way, and keeps
organizations competitive. And managers have the right
to attend organizational meeting and decide organizational
resources allocation. To enterprises, to make adequate
communication, formally or informally, before discussing
the issues of knowledge management on organizational
meeting is of importance and will help more integrated ini-
tiation of knowledge management within organizations.
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Appendix A. PLS with bootstrapping size of 500

See Fig. 2.
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Appendix B. PLS with bootstrapping size of 800

See Fig. 3.
Fig. 3.
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